description (in latin!), perovskite research focused on the apparent discrepancy between the isometric morphology of crystals from the Urals and alps and their clearly biaxial optical character and lamellar twinning (for a brief overview, see Bowman 1908) . rooted deep in the intricacies of crystal structure, this discrepancy would ultimately be resolved only with the advent of X-ray diffraction techniques some half a century later (Kay and Bailey 1957) . although synthetic CatiO 3 and a related Na-Nb oxide were first prepared around the same time as Verneuil's ruby, Spezia's quartz and a great many other "test-tube minerals" (Holmquist 1898) , the real impetus to perovskite research came only in the 1920s with the first industrial patent (Patent US1436164)-issued to none other than Victor Moritz Goldschmidt-and with the detailed structural studies of CatiO 3 and "verwandten Verbindungen" inspired by the same Goldschmidt and conducted in Oslo by his students thomas F.W. Barth (1925) and Frederik W.H. Zachariasen (1928) . their findings, including the now fundamental tolerance factor, were summarized in the seminal Geochemische Verteilungsgesetze der Elemente series.
In the 1940s, the pressing military and industrial need for ferroelectrics with a high dielectric constant led to the discovery of BatiO 3 ceramics (Vul and Gol'dman 1945; von Hippel et al. 1946) , which propelled perovskite materials, whose prior commercial application had been virtually limited to pigments, into the electronic age (table 1) . the structure of BatiO 3 was first solved by Helen D. Megaw (1945) , whose subsequent research laid the foundation for our contemporary understanding of the structural variations and phase transitions in synthetic perovskites and their relation to the diverse and often unique properties exhibited by these materials. this early work on ferroelectric ceramics not only gave rise to what is today a multibillion dollar industry (Haertling 1999) , but ultimately paved the
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Few minerals have experienced as radical a makeover of their image in less than two hundred years as perovskite. From an obscure accessory phase found in equally obscure silica-undersaturated rocks (<100 research papers in the first 90 years of its recorded existence), perovskite and its related phases have risen to an unprecedented level of scientific popularity (3,476 publications in 2013 alone, according to SciFinder ® ). the mineral was discovered by the Prussian mineralogist Gustav rose (1839) in a piece of chlorite-rich skarn from the akhmatovskaya Kop' (akhmatov's Pit) in the Urals (Fig. 1 ), sent to him by his russian colleague and a notable mineral collector august alexander Kämmerer, who had undoubtedly recognized the potential scientific value of the sample, and at whose request the new mineral was named in honor of the decorated Napoleonic Wars veteran Count lev a. Perovskiy . Despite his somewhat tainted reputation as a rapacious collector (Shakinko 1980) , the assistant Minister and then Minister of the Interior Perovskiy was a progressive figure in the russian Court, noted for his key role in agrarian reforms, and the advancement of archeology, mining and lapidary enterprises (Maykov 1916) . In the seven decades following the publication of rose's original way to principally new perovskite-based technologies and materials, from barrier layer capacitors to high-temperature superconductors, high-response piezoelectrics, proton conductors, fuel cells, memory storage devices, colossal magnetoresistors (e.g., Galasso 1990; tejuca and Fierro 1992; Kreuer 2003; Ishihara 2009; Qi et al. 2010 ) and, most recently, organometal halides for photovoltaic applications (liu et al. 2013) .
Known to occur, in addition to akhmatovskaya-style skarns, in various silica-undersaturated igneous rocks ("basalts") since at least the 1870s (Bořický 1876), perovskite had, by the 1970s, been recognized as a fairly common accessory mineral in chondrite meteorites, kimberlites and several other industrially important rocks, whereas the perovskite group already numbered six recognized species. Following the groundbreaking experimental work of lingun liu (1974), silicate perovskite (Mg,Fe)SiO 3 has been identified as the principal constituent of the Earth's lower mantle (Knittle and Jeanloz 1987) and, as such, the most abundant terrestrial mineral. More recently, this phase was documented in shock-induced veinlets in meteorites (tomioka and Fujino 1997) . tremendous implications of these discoveries for the understanding of Earth's evolution and planetary processes are reflected in the fact that more than 200 research papers and reviews have been published on (Mg,Fe)SiO 3 in the past 40 years, easily making it one of the best-studied perovskite-type compounds to date.
In striking contrast to the progress made in the materials science and high-pressure fields (table 1), there had been little work done on "normal-pressure" crustal perovskites prior to the 1990s; many members of that group had not even been structurally studied. this imbalance was first recognized by roger H. Mitchell (Fig. 2a) , one of the world's leading experts on lamproites, carbonatites Fig. 1 and other igneous rocks that often contain accessory perovskite (Fig. 2b) . roger's interest in this subject, dating back to his early research on kimberlites (Mitchell 1972), led to a painstakingly systematic study of the composition, isotopic variation, paragenesis, crystal structure and phase relations of perovskite and related ti(±Nb) oxides from dozens of localities around the world, as well as of composition-driven structural changes across several synthetic solid solution series of petrologic significance. Some of the problems roger set off to tackle proved so complex that their resolution required years of dedicated effort and the use of multiple cutting-edge instruments (see, e.g., Mitchell et al., this issue). among his greatest contributions was the demonstration of the compositional and structural complexity of naturally occurring perovskites and of their potential value as petrogenetic indicators. this work culminated in some 50 peer-reviewed papers and a monograph (Mitchell 2002 ) that the inventor of perovskite structural hierarchy Mike Glazer praised as "the book that I wish I had written!" (Glazer 2002) . the present thematic issue is a tribute to roger's career-long fascination with perovskites and his insightful research in that area. It is hard to think of a journal that would be more appropriate for this publication than Physics and Chemistry of Minerals, whose cover has featured the tilted perovskite octahedra since 1997 (Kohlstedt and langer 1997). the present issue was not meant to be a compendium, but rather a sampling of contemporary research focused on structural variations in crustal perovskites (Mitchell et al.; Demartin et al.) , (Mg,Fe)SiO 3 perovskite and analogous phases of significance to the lower mantle (Sinmyo et al.; Gréaux et al.; li et al.) , phase transitions in perovskite and related structures induced by temperature (Zhou et al.) and pressure (Noked et al.; Zhu et al.; Knight et al.) and subsolidus alteration of CatiO 3 in silica-undersaturated rocks (Martins et al.; Zajzon et al.) . We would like to take this opportunity to thank Editor Catherine McCammon for her instrumental role in bringing this issue together, and all the referees who have contributed their time and expertise to this project. alexander Evseev is gratefully acknowledged for the perovskite photo reproduced in Fig. 1 . 
